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Evaluation of Potential Major Evaluation of Potential Major 
MalformationsMalformations



Major MalformationsMajor Malformations

Defined as structural abnormalities that meet the Defined as structural abnormalities that meet the 
following criteria:following criteria:

Have surgical, medical, or cosmetic importanceHave surgical, medical, or cosmetic importance
Ascertained up to one year of ageAscertained up to one year of age

NOT considered as major malformations:NOT considered as major malformations:
All birth marksAll birth marks
All minor physical features All minor physical features 
Deformities that represent normal response of fetal Deformities that represent normal response of fetal 
tissue to mechanical forcestissue to mechanical forces



Minor MalformationsMinor Malformations



DeformitiesDeformities



Major MalformationsMajor Malformations



Documentation of AnomaliesDocumentation of Anomalies



MMA MMA 
WorksheetWorksheet

Used to determine if Used to determine if 
abnormality noted abnormality noted 
during the PE meet during the PE meet 
inclusion criteria for inclusion criteria for 
possible Major possible Major 
Malformation Malformation 
Endpoint.Endpoint.



MMA FormMMA Form
Completed when Completed when 
abnormality noted abnormality noted 
on PE may be on PE may be 
eligible as a major eligible as a major 
malformation malformation 
endpoint.endpoint.

Use MMA Use MMA 
worksheet to worksheet to 
determine if MMA determine if MMA 
form should be form should be 
submitted.submitted.

Done with or Done with or 
without photo without photo 
documentation.documentation.



Photographing InfantPhotographing Infant

Head/Neck/Torso Head/Neck/Torso –– 4 Views4 Views



Photographing InfantPhotographing Infant

Palm view of handsPalm view of hands

Top view of handsTop view of hands

Top view of feetTop view of feet



Tips for taking the photosTips for taking the photos

Mother should be presentMother should be present
Keep the baby warmKeep the baby warm
Easiest when baby is fed and calmEasiest when baby is fed and calm
DonDon’’t force any positionst force any positions
Extra lighting may be needed; do use a flash if availableExtra lighting may be needed; do use a flash if available
Solid background is preferredSolid background is preferred
Write the infant PTID on a piece of paper and position Write the infant PTID on a piece of paper and position 
near the infant in the photonear the infant in the photo
Take extra views and select the best for uploading!Take extra views and select the best for uploading!



Uploading to ATLASUploading to ATLAS

Spilhaus_301123491_22OCT2009_facenecktorso_1Spilhaus_301123491_22OCT2009_facenecktorso_1



Uploading to ATLASUploading to ATLAS

Sites should schedule a practice submission to Sites should schedule a practice submission to 
confirm that:confirm that:

OnOn--site camera is adequatesite camera is adequate
Bandwidth is sufficientBandwidth is sufficient
Uploading is possible from your clinic computerUploading is possible from your clinic computer



Major Malformation ScenarioMajor Malformation Scenario

Alfonso is a 3 day old with a very Alfonso is a 3 day old with a very 
large discoloration on his forehead.large discoloration on his forehead.



Major Malformation ScenarioMajor Malformation Scenario
Is this a simple birthmark?Is this a simple birthmark?

If yes, not a major malformation.If yes, not a major malformation.
If this is more than a birthmark, refer to PediatricianIf this is more than a birthmark, refer to Pediatrician
Complete the MMA Worksheet to confirm, and Complete the MMA Worksheet to confirm, and 
thenthen……
Complete the MM Assessment FormComplete the MM Assessment Form
Review IC to confirm permission granted to Review IC to confirm permission granted to 
photograph infant.photograph infant.
Take photographs per site SOPs and upload to Take photographs per site SOPs and upload to 
ATLAS.ATLAS.



Major Malformation ScenarioMajor Malformation Scenario

Thomas is born with Thomas is born with albinoismalbinoism..
Is this a major malformation?Is this a major malformation?



Scenario AnswerScenario Answer

AlbinoismAlbinoism is to be documented as a major is to be documented as a major 
malformation for this protocol.malformation for this protocol.
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